Social Media

Instagram Posts

Text SetToGo to 833-440-2220 now! Visit settogo.org/text-talk to learn more AND help win $500 for your school/chapter! #JEDsettogo

Are you ready for the transition out of high school? Visit settogo.org/text-talk to get prepared AND help win $500 for your school/chapter! #JEDsettogo

Tweets

60% of students don’t feel emotionally prepared for college. Let’s get everyone set to go with a fun, engaging activity: http://bit.ly/TTSTGvideo #JEDsettogo

Get set to go to college and the transition out of high school and help us win $$ for your school/chapter! Visit settogo.org/text-talk to learn how. #JEDsettogo

When you don’t know which way to turn, who will you go to during your freshman year of college? Visit settogo.org/text-talk to learn more on your action plan. #JEDsettogo

Facebook Posts

60% of students don’t feel emotionally prepared for college. Help your students get set to go with a fun, engaging activity: http://bit.ly/TTSTGvideo #JEDsettogo

Preparing for the transition out of high school is often neglected. Visit settogo.org/text-talk to learn more about how we can prepare for lifelong success. Double bonus: help win $500 for your school! #JEDsettogo

Do you work with juniors and seniors? Looking for a way to start the conversation about preparing for the transition out of high school? Organize Text, Talk, Set to Go at your school! Visit settogo.org/text-talk to learn more. #JEDsettogo

Let’s help students start the conversation on getting emotionally prepared for the transition out of high school. Text SETTOGO to 833-440-2220 today! Visit settogo.org/text-talk to learn more AND win $1,000 for your school! #JEDsettogo